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A Word from our Director

grat·i·tude
/ˈɡˈɡ radəˌ̩t(y)o ͞od/

noun
the quality of being thankful; readiness to show appreciation for and to
return kindness.

How do we even begin to show parents our sincere gratitude for all of the beautiful gifts,
cards, and pats on the backs the staff received during Teacher Appreciation Week? I was
amazed at how families and children showed up each day to praise our teachers.
Working with kids is hard work; there is just no way around it. It takes a rare kind of
person to come in every day, knowing that they will face a day full of hundreds of
diapers, messes, tears, and spills. That’s when their magical teacher capes come out,
and they save the day! If you stop and ask every single one of our staff members what



they love most about their job, they will say, “The KIDS.” One must have a tender heart, a
quest to be an educator and real and genuine love to be successful in our field. Teacher
appreciation week is all about reminding the teachers that we notice what they do every
single day. Once again, thank you to all of our families that went the extra mile for the
staff! I know I speak for the entire team when I say Teacher Appreciation Week was extra
special this year!

Ms. Kerstin
Executive Director

School Events

Happy Graduation
Moose & Whales!
We cannot wait to see you
at the ceremony held on
June 13th at 3:00 pm

Dance Performance and
classes will be held
June 6th for Raccoons,
Seals, Monkey & Whale
classrooms. Spring street
will be from 9:45 am – 10:45
am Post Alley will be 11:00
am-12:00 pm.

Community Events

June 8: Seattle Children's

Health Fair, Federal Way

June 15: A Day of Play with

Dad, South Bellevue

Community Center

June 22: Fremont Solstice Fair

and Parade, Seattle

June 29: Red, White and Zoo,

Woodland Park Zoo



Lit t le Hikes for Lit t le LegsLit t le Hikes for Lit t le Legs

By Ashley Matyshock,
Assistant Director, Post

With the warm weather approaching, it is
fun to get out and explore. Lucky for us, we
live in an area where there is plenty to do
and see. Here are a few child-friendly
hikes. All of these are flat and under 3
miles and each has something extra to
explore!

Coal Creek Falls: 
Mileage: 2.5 miles
Location: Cougar Mountain
Special Features: Waterfall and a creek
that is great for exploring!
Passes: Free
Franklin Falls:
Mileage: 2 miles
Location: Snoqualmie Pass
Special Features: 70-foot waterfall
Passes: North West Forrest Pass

Saint Edwards State Park:
Mileage: 3 miles-with shorter loops
available
Location: Kenmore WA-On the Lake
Special Features: Amazing playground and
Lake Access
Passes: Discover Pass

Schmitz Reserve Park:
Mileage: 1.7 miles
Location: West Seattle
Special Features: babbling creeks, painted
downed trees, hikes end at Alki Community
Center
Passes: Free

A ny  New Parks?A ny  New Parks?

Check out the new park in Bellevue.
Meydenbauer Bay Park and Marina stretch across
a vast pedestrian pier that lets you walk out over
the bay.

There is also a boat landing, a swimming beach,
and seasonal water sport rentals and a beautiful
terrace to look over. This will be the perfect spot
for families this Summer season. 

How Partnering with yourHow Partnering with your
Child's Caregiver SupportsChild's Caregiver Supports

Healthy  DevelopmentHealthy  Development

In this podcast, Dr. Jerlean Daniel explains
the importance of a solid relationship
between parents and their child's
caregiver. Click the link below to listen to
our selected podcast of the month.

Visit Podcast

Sunscreen IngredientsSunscreen Ingredients

"If your child has sensitive skin, use a sunscreen
that is PABA-free, fragrance-free, and
hypoallergenic. A physical sunscreen, with either
Zinc Oxide and/or Titanium Dioxide, might also be
a good choice, instead of a sunscreen with
chemical ingredients." Check out more facts like
these from MD, Vincent Iannelli, about what you
should look for in SPF products for your child.

Visit Site

Benefits of Music and Movement

By Joanna Jaramillo
Program Supervisor, Spring

https://www.zerotothree.org/resources/292-how-partnering-with-your-child-s-caregiver-supports-healthy-development
https://www.verywellfamily.com/sunscreen-ingredients-2634304


This month Ms. Keturah and I have chosen to focus on music and dance for our
Movement class. We are excited to provide a space for our students to be creative, have
fun, and release some energy all while improving their developmental skills. Dance,
music, and movement are just as important as math, science, reading, and writing as it
plays a role in a child’s development and has many benefits.

Children respond positively to music from an early age. At first, it is a fun activity to
release energy. As they grow, it becomes an activity where they can develop their small
motor skills and large motor skills, learn to express emotions, and improve balance and
coordination. It has also been shown to improve a child’s ability to learn. Music and
movement can improve children’s memory, cognitive development, learning skills, and
musical knowledge. When children participate in music and movement in a group setting,
they develop social skills. They learn to work as a team and learn how to be creative in a
group environment.

Our kiddos get their fair share of dance parties here at KidsCentre but, we encourage you
to bring music and motion home with some very simple activities. Some activities are as
simple as incorporating a cleanup song while the kids tidy up their toys. Other ideas are
to have a dance party at home, right in your living room if you want to be more creative
try bringing out the art supplies and making homemade instruments such as maracas,
shakers or rain sticks. 

The Turtle Room enjoyed learning about the
beautiful Spring weather.

SpringSpring

Infants: Wonderful Water

Penguins: Wonderful Water

Turtles: Insects

Raccoons: Summer Activities

Monkeys: Camping

Moose: Art

PostPost

Infants: Summer

Guppies: All about Water

Otters: Water

Seals: Transportation



The Whale class had a blast exploring the
Artist's Playground at Seattle Center.

Whales: Dinosaurs

Good Reads for June

Boost confidence and stoke excitement
about kindergarten with this reassuring
rhyme about what to expect!

Visit Scholastic

Based on the popular song “Los Pollitos
Dicen,”, this adorable story about
unconditional love follows a flock of cute
chicks chirping to their mama.

Basado en la canción popular “Los pollitos
dicen”, esta adorab le historia que trata del
amor incondicional sigue una bandada de
tiernos pollitos que le pían a su mamá.

https://clubs.scholastic.com/home


What to do?
Maritime Gig Festival- June 1st 8:00 am-8:00 pm

The Orchestra: M is for Music
Benaroya Hall, June 7-8



Check out these Top Spots

International Fountain at Seattle
Center 

305 Harrison St.
Seattle, Wa 98109

Green Lake Park Wading Pool

7201 E. Greenlake Dr. N.
Seattle, Wa 98115

School Events

In May, the Moose and Whale classrooms took a Tillicum Excursion to Blake Island to learn all about the
Northwest Native American tribes. The children loved learning about the different types of salmon and
the origin of many Native American traditions.



May's Training Focus

In May, Ms. Kerstin, our Executive Director, trained with the Preschool and Pre-k teachers
on how to incorporate light tables into their program. 

A light table can be used to enhance literacy, math, and writing skills in a fun and playful
ways.

Children are naturally drawn to the gentle glow of the light table and tend to stay there
for long periods, which is great for stretching those budding attention spans. A light table
is a versatile tool that is used for everything from open-ended play experiences to arts
and crafts, to teaching academic concepts, and more!When you infuse your light table
center with opportunities for science, math, literacy, and writing it quickly becomes a
powerhouse of learning.

Art Storage Tips



By Savannah Vinardell
Assistant Director, Spring 

Okay! I will admit it! I have thrown art
away before and felt incredibly guilty
about it. After doing some research on
how to store art without it taking up
your entire home, I finally found a
solution. The app called, Keepy is a
place where parents can save their
child's art without taking up any space.
To use it, you need to download it from
the app store and use the camera icon
to take pictures of the artwork you
would like to store. After using it with
my daughter artwork, I can spot the
transition of her creative skills. I also
use it to track her writing skills as they
progress. It is such a joy to be able to
show friends and family how much she
is learning at school through this app.
Another feature I know a lot of our
parents would benefit from is the way
you can add family members to use the
same platform and share art or
moments with them. I highly
recommend using it for your child.

If you want professional photos of your
child's artwork, you can use Artkive.
You ship your artwork, and they send
the art back after taking the photos.
You can also purchase items from
Artkive designed with your child's
creativity. Have fun storing!

Check out Artkive
Check out Keepy

Tips & Tricks for the Traveling Family
By Keturah Edmond

Program Supervisor, Post

Traveling can be such an exciting experience. It is a fun
opportunity to explore different places and try new
things. Although the preparation can sometimes be
stressful, the outcome is quite excellent. I recently took
a trip to London, Paris, and Rome for two weeks. I was
thrilled to see many families on board with their little
ones. Each family was calm and made the experience
pleasant for their children. There was a wide arrange of
different tools that were being used to keep their

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/artkive/id549980508?mt=8
https://keepy.me/


children calm yet excited. In the row across from me,
there was a family with a baby. I noticed the mother
took out a roll of blue and white masking tape, she tore
several pieces and stuck them to the back of the seat
directly in front of them. While the plane was getting
ready for takeoff, the baby was focused and stimulated
by the masking tape.

There are a bunch of things that you can do to have a
smooth traveling experience with your children. Here
are a couple of pointers.

1.  Be confident, and do it!

Many parents have reservations about traveling with
their child due to the fear of disturbing others on a flight. It is hard to anticipate; instead,
your child will be excited and joyful or sad or upset. But you will never know the outcome
unless you begin the journey.

2.  Have a plan for layovers

In a perfect world, we would always fly straight to our destination without delays. But
sometimes it inevitable. Instead, your layover is an hour, or three have some fun
activities packed and planned. Something fun to look into purchasing is magnet tiles.
They are what we call “manipulative toys” children can manipulate the magnets to build
and create different objects and structures. During the layover, your children can build on
the floor. On the plane ride, when it is safe, your child can utilize the tray on the plane to
build with their magnets. This is an excellent way for them to be creative and use their
fine motor skills.

3.  Make the takeoff experience exciting

The first thing I would suggest to provide is something for your child to chew. This way, it
cuts down on their ears popping and being uncomfortable. Something small such as a
fruit snack or apple slices will help with discomfort. When the pilot is about to take off,
you could take out a note pad and illustrate what is about to happen. Reading a book
about airplanes is a fun way to explain and show what is happening. One book I would
recommend is ‘’going on a plane” By Ann Civardi.

4.  Explain the trip

Kids get incredibly excited when they have something extraordinary and fun to look
forward to. It’s great to have an open-ended conversation with your child about the
upcoming vacation. This way, expectations can be set early, and your child understands
what comes next. Telling your child were going to walk through an airport, get on an
airplane and then go swimming at our hotel.
This sets an understanding tone, your child in return will not feel confused or
overwhelmed. Especially if the vacation begins getting explained weeks prior. Having a
calendar count down and say “five more days until we catch an airplane to see grandma’’
or “ seven more days and we get to go to explore a different country” setting the
expectation ahead of time gives your child something exciting to look forward to.
I have met many individuals that have anxiety about flying to different destinations. By
having your child begin traveling at a young age, they will become a custom to flying
frequently. Traveling will be a happy experience and not an anxiety situation.



5.  Have fun

By traveling with your little ones, you are creating beautiful memories that they will
never forget. These memories will be expressed to their peers and in the future, their
very own children. Also, another fun way for a child to channel those memories with your
child is to give them a camera. Allow them to take pictures from their perspective. It
could be something simple as providing a disposable camera, with their camera they’re
able to take pictures and reflect on the fun things they did on their vacation.n.

Summer 2019 Fun Runs
Saturday, June 15
Magnuson Solstice Run
Magnuson Park
Time: 10 a.m. start for 5K, 10K and 15K. Kids 400 yard dash at 9:45 a.m, also a
5K-ish obstacle dash at 11 a.m.
Cost: $22 for the 5K, $27 for the 10K, $32 for the 15K. Obstacle Dash $45. (Day of
race registration is $10 more) Kids dash $3.
Strollers allowed? Yes.

Saturday, June 22
Bridle Trails 5K Coyote Challenge
Bridle Trails Park, Kirkland
Fundraiser for: Bridle Trails Park Foundation
Time: 9 a.m.
Cost: $35 to $40 for adults, $20 to $25 for youth 14 and under.
After the race, you can buy a pancake breakfast, explore an adventure trail and
enjoy kids activities and equestrian entertainment.
Strollers allowed? Yes.

Sunday, June 23
Defeat Multiple Myeloma 5K Run and 1 mile Walk
Magnuson Park
Fundraiser for: Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center
Time: 9 a.m.
Cost: $30 to $40 for adults, $10 for children under 10
Strollers allowed? Yes.

http://magnusonseries.org/
https://runsignup.com/Race/WA/Kirkland/PartyinthePark
http://engage.fredhutch.org/site/TR/Events/Myeloma5KTeamRaiser?pg=entry&fr_id=1701


In-House Field TripIn-House Field Trip
Bubble ManBubble Man

We had such a fabulous time
with the Bug Man in April! Keep
your eyes peeled for more fun-
packed in-house field trips in the
future.

Happy Birthday!
David Cravioto, June 13
Amanda Wells, June 4

Amanda Lauer, June 17
Megan Moreland, June 7

Mila Popovic, June 21
Keandra Smith, June 30
Racheal Smith, June 2

Have a wonderful birthday! Thank you for all that you do
at KidsCentre!

 

https://www.facebook.com/KidscentreInc

